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MSWEO PML1
VOLUME d.

ROSWELL,

FLYING IN

the corner of Sixth street and North
Pennsylvania avenue,
across the
street from the homes of A. Prult,
R. I. Bradley and John W. Rhea. The
y
house will be a
frame structure, of the bugalow Btyle, but will
differ In appearance from the type
that is so popular in Roswell. It will
consist of large front and Tear
porches and four rooms and bath. The
front porch will be 8x30 feet, the
one-stor-

THE AIR

liv-n-

SUCCESS ATTENDS THE EXPERIMENTAL EFFORTS OF THE
WRIGHT BROTHERS.

g

room 30x18, bed room 16x20, and
other rooms of comfortable size.
Our Fruit Jar Rubbers are extra
heavy.
enterprise Hardware Co.

INJURED

WAS

dance will be given a piece of china
ware and on Saturday afternoon ev
ery attendant will get a souvenir.
The Majestic is being fitted out
with an entire ' set of new scenery,
which is being created with the artistic brush of Manager Gleason.
The twins are to serve "gumbo,"
the great French dish, prepared by
Chelr mother, Mrs. Gleason, for the
Presbyterian ladies at their market
SENATOR LA FOLLETTE BEFORE
DEMOCRATIC FUND TO BE RAIS- Saturday.
GREAT AUDIENCE DECLARES
ED BY APPEALS DIRECTLY
HIS ADMIRATION.
TO INDIVIDUALS.
PROHIBITION WON OUT
IN TEXAS PRIMARIES.
Although is has heen believed for
some time that the matter of submitting to a vote of the people of Texas
ABOUT A MILLION NEEDED the question of prohibition had been HIMSELF A REPUBLICAN
defeated in the Democratic primaries
last month, the full and official count
shows that submission carried by ovby
Small Contributions Being Received er three thousand majority. This Claims the Reforms Advocated
Ago
are
Years
Bryan
Those
Started
means
that the state will vote on
Daily
Farmers Call on Bryan
in Wisconsin and Other State.s
and Make a Present and a Contri- prohibition at the general election
years
Nebraska People Something
two
Tells
hence.
a
Be
Not
Bryan
Would
bution.
About
Their Own Senators.
"Big Stick" President.
Boel'ner, tne Jeweler, has it cheaper

Chicago, Aug. 13. The Democratic
national campaign fund of 1908 will
be raised through appeals made to
Each state,
Individual contributors.
under the direction of Its national
committeeman or financial represent
ative designated for the purpose, will
determine Its own method of raising
money. The general plan became
known today on the arrival of Chairman Mack from Lincoln, and it is
understood to have the entire approval of Mr. Bryan. The financial committee believes that between $900,000
and one million dollars will be required to finance the legitimate ex'
penses of the coming presidential
struggle.
While no public solicitations have as yet been made by the
contributions
national committee,
from various sources in no small amafternoon, was reported as being in ount are being received daily at the
good condition this morning.
Chicago
Chairman
headquarters.
Mack took up the work of organizing
Mrs. Edward Klnsinger
entertain speakers here today.
ed a number of ladles at a melon fest
Farmers Call on Bryan. .
at the Country Club yesterday after
Neb., Aug. 13. Several
Fairview,
noon, in honor of Mrs. Frank H. Mc- - hundred farmers from Otoe county.
Clure and Miss Gretchen McClure, of ! Nebraska, headed by P. H. Hanks,
Indianola, Iowa, who are visiting Mr. who came to Lincoln to attend the
and Mrs. John . McClure. Cards and notification
went to
ceremonies,
dancing were the amusements. Those Fairview today and presented Mr.
present were: Mrs. A. D. Garrett and Bryan with a "Big Stick" gourd, and
daughters, Mrs. Rufus W. Smith and also handed him a campaign contridaughters, Mrs. O. Z. Finley, Mrs. bution of fifty dollars subscribed by
L. F. Russ, Mrs. Frank H. McClure, fifty of their number. In accepting
Mrs. John T. McClure, Miss Gretchen the gourd and contributions Mr.
McClure and Mrs. Edward Kinsinger. Bryan assured the visitors that if
elected to the presidency the "Big
ALBUQUERQUE EXHIBIT
Stick" would not be In evidence, beIS COMING ALL RIGHT. lieving as he did
that it was easier
The Pecos Valley will make good to lead the people through their love
on its exhibit at the Sixteenth Na- than control them by fear.
tional Irrigation Congress. The farm
Speaking of the contribution made
products are coming In fine, the far- by
the farmers, Mr. Bryan said: "It
mers and fruit growers responding is significant
that you not only pay
nobly to the call of Secretary Gra- your own way to
attend the notificaham, of the Commercial Club. The tion, but In addition make this contrifunds raised to cover the expense of bution to the Democratic campaign
getting up the exhibit are not quite fund. One of the chief reasons for
as large as they should be, and some the delay of reform has been that a
of the farmers are liberally donating few great corporations have been suptheir part of the show products. Some plying the Republican party with its
are not able to give them, and these campaign fund and thereby controllthe club secretary Is glad to pay for ing its policy after election.
Our
what they bring. The main point is Campaign fund is coming from the
that the stuff Is coming In, and It is people, and the people will control
fine. It Is said that as a whole, the the
administration in case of Demo
products of the farms and orchards
victory. It marks the beginning
cratic
of the Pecos Valley are of better of a new era in politics, an era In
quality and larger variety this year which the government will really bethan ever before.
long to the people and be administer
ed by the people for their protection
Hose.
Miscreants Cutting Air
and for the advancement of the pubSpecial Agent Howard Booth, of lic welfare."
the Pecos Valley Lines is aroused
because some miscreants have been
Death from Tuberculosis.
of freight cars
cutting the
Minnie Oanford," aged 30
Mrs.
k
on the
at South Spring sta
years,
came here about two
who
to
fruit
put
the
tion,
handle
there
ago
Kenna, died this mor
from
weeks
shipments. Mr. Booth says: "This Is
at her stopping
ning
at
nine
o'clock
or
boys,
the work of some devilish
some grown unadulterated vandals, place on South Hill, having 'been long
She
and a close watch will be made for a sufferer from tuberculosis.
Falls,
a
at
leaves
husband
Wichita
one
Is
offense
The
detection.
their
that may send the guilty parties to Texas, and three small children. She
at Kenna. The bu
the penitentiary, and If caught they also has relativesplace
at South Side
will be prosecuted to the full extent rial will take
cemetery.
of the law.
Hag-erma-

efforts. He made complete
turns, flew over the tops of the trees,
and according to the official time be
was in the air eight minutes and 35
He encountered a
seconds.
breeze, but in spite of this be displayed greater facility in maneuvering than he did In a dead calm.
Yesterday's' FltgM. w
Lemans. France, Aug. 12. Wilbur
Wright made a flight with his aeroplane bere this morning, circling the
field five times and remaining in the
air six minutes and 56 seconds. The
flight was undulating throughout,
with the highest level of 60 feet.
15-mi- le

--

We have lor saie two or the best
residence lots in the city at 25 per
cent less than their real value. East
front, splendid location. See ns at
pnee. Roswell Title Jb Trust Co.
"BLACK HANP" VICTIM
GOES TO

H'S DEATH- -

New York, ; Aug. 13. Ambushed in
a lonely spot known as "murderers
field, on the Lincoln road In the
Flatbust section of Brooklyn, late
last night. Pietro Barillo, a well
of Woodhaven,
known
was attacked and killed by a number
of men. Barilla is thought to have
gone to the place to keep an appointment, as a letter was found on his
person seemingly written In blood.
He rode to the scene on a bicycle and
carried a magazine revolver, which
be nearly emptied in his desperate
hotel-keep-

.

er

defense. Persons nearby heard the
shots and rushing to the place saw
the men fleeing. The slayers evidently were frightened away before robbing their victim if that was their intention, as a large roll of bills and
gold were left. From letters In the
Tidtm's pockets It la certain Barilla
was the victim of a "Black Hand"
plot. Antony Delmarto, a cousin of
Barilla is held for investigation.
For sldewalKs see

ju.

tf. Craig.

DISCUSSING
FINANCES.
Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 12. Republican National Chairman Hitchcock
arrived here early today and will
leave tonight for Chicago. Perhaps
the most important business of his
conference ..today with Judge Taft
was the discussion of the personnel
of the financial advisory committee
of nine, the appointment oi wnicn
Hitchcock says he will announce after he has consulted the leaders of
the party residing in the West.

REPUBLICANS

CAMPAIGN

OF BRYAN

FINANCES

France. Aug. 13. The
Wright aeroplane suffered an accident this morning which will require
several days and possibly a week to
repair. After two superb flights, Wilbur Wright essayed a new and daring method of decent. He stopped the
feet
motor at a height of seventy-fiv- e
.and tried to come to the earth by
a gradually descending glide. His calALFALFA SEED
culations were not absolutely corI have on hand plenty of fine new
rect and the left wing of the aeroplane came in contact with the alfalfa seed. Jim Williamson,
N. M.
d&w3t
ground, tearing the frame of the machine. Wright was uninjured.
Wright said he did not regard the FORMER SENATOR MILLS
IN GOOD CONDITION.
accident as serious, and explained
Md., Aug. 13. Former
Baltimore,
that It was only incidental to gaining
experience to acquire complete mas- U. S. Senator Roger Q. Mills, of Tex
tery of aerial navigation.. "Wright's as, who underwent a surgical opera
flight In the morning eclipsed all his tion at St. John's hospital yesterday
former

AN ADMIRER

CAMPAIGN

Divorce Made Absolute.
London, Aug. 12. The decree that
was granted Feb. 5 by Sir Birrel
Barnes, president of the divorce
court, to the Countess of Yarmouth,
who was Miss Alice Thaw, nullifying
her marriage to the Earl of Yarmouth, has been made absolute by
the court, the necessary six months
having elapsed.

Lemana,

NUMBER Ml

:

Automobile Garage Burned.
Chicago, Aug. 13. More than fififty
automobiles and cabs were destroyed
yesterday In a fire which burned the
garage of C. A. Coy & Co. The fire
started with an explosion, and the to
While Wilbur Wright Was Bringing tal loss is estimated at nearly half a
the Aeroplane to the Ground an Ac- million dollars.
cident Occurred and the Airship
Was in the
Was Slightly Injured.
DR. PREslkjx:
&ye, ear, nose
Air Eight Minutes and a Half.
md throat. Pins a fitted; 'phoae 130.

AIRSHIP

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING;' AUGUST 13, I9C8
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"

air-hos-

e

side-trac-

HOLLINGSWORTH TWINS
AS "THE HOOSIER KIDS.?
The Hollingsworth Twins last night
at the Majestic Theatre completed a
three nights presentation of East
Lynne, putting on the old favorite
with entire satisfaction to the large
audiences that were in attendance,
ON
NEW
WORK STARTED
Ed Seay. C. W. Merchant, Albert Tonight will be started a three nights
HOME FOR G. S. MOORE.
J. N. Amis has secured the con- Turner, John Finley and Robert I performance of "The Hoosler Kids,'
tract Sad started work on a new resi- Johnston left on the auto this after with the twins in the title role. It is
comedy,
dence tor Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 8. noon for Carrlzozo on mining busi announced as a laughable
Tomorrow night every lady In atten
aioore, to be 'built on their lots at ness.
Howard Leland, Jr., has returned
after an absence of about two years,
spent In touring the country and seeing the sights In many parts of the
United States. He expects to remain
In Roswell now and work at the
plumbing business.

TO

ORGANIZE COMMERCIAL
CLUBS OF
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 13.
The Roswell Commercial Club, is audience of six thousand

territory:

Before an

at the
in receipt of a letter from Governor
assembly last night Senator
George Curry, notifying the club that Robert M. LaFollette expressed great
he has called a meeting of the com- admiration and friendship for Wm.
mercial clubs, boards of trade and J. Bryan, but insisted that he himself

Ep-wort- h

sioner, salary and mileage, $201.40
Thos. D. White, county commis
sioner, salary and mileage, 205.C0
J. Fritz, county commissioner, salary and mileage,
206.60
J. T. Evans, Probate Judge, salary,
$150.00

F. P. Gayle, Probate Clerk, salary.
$250.00

Mark Howell, Supt. of Schools, salary,
$375.00
Dr. C. M. Mayes, County Physician,
'

salary,

W. S. Smock,

$68.75

Janitor, salary, $150.00

O. Fullen, Dist. Attorney, $150.00
It is ordered that the sum of $150.
00, be appropriated to assist the Citizens of Precinct No. 7, in working
and repairing the roads in that Precinct, and that B. Cleve and T. W.
Cadenhead be appointed a committee to see that said money is judiciously expended.
It is ordered that the following tax
levies for the 60th fiscal year be, by
the assessor of Chaves County extended against the taxable property
of Chaves County as the law provides.
For all Territorial purposes 13
mills on the dollar.
For Cattle Indemnity
fund 3
mills on the dollar, on all cattle.
For sheep sanitary fund 6 mills on
the dollar, on all sheep.
L.

COUNTY.

For general expense fund 4 mllla
and all like was a Republican. The fight against
institutions in the territory, to be railroads to secure lower rates and on the dollar.
For general school fund 3 mills on
no discrimination, he said, had been
the
dollar.
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Man started in the seventies by WisconFor
mills
District Court fund 3
sin, Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota. He on
the
dollar.
said these policies were not the proFor Bond Interest fund,
mill on
BROKERS
ducts of the minds of either Bryan
All classes of legal and notary work. or Roosevelt. A man in the audience the dollar.
For Bond Sinking fund
mill on
Expert accountants. Typewriting & accused LaFollette of being a DemoStenography. All sorts of money to crat,
the
dollar.
but he denied it. He spoke for
loan. Property all over the city for
Court House repair fund,
mill
sale, rent or exchange. The only la some time of the
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can bill, which he denounced viciously. on the dollar.
get y ou anything you want, or tell
For Road and Bridge fund 3 mills
you anything you want to know. After he had read the roll call on on the dollar.
this measure, showing that Senator
WILD ANIMAL BOUNTY.
Burkett
of Nebraska voted for it and
He
On all livestock 5 mills on the dol
Senator Brown (Neb.) against it,
lar.
some one in the audience
asked,
SPECIAL LEVY.
held at Albuquerque on October 1st, "What is the matter with Burkett?"
City of Roswell, on all property in
during the National Irrigation Con- "You will have to decide that for
gress. All the officers of the Roswell yourself, my friend," was the reply. the corporate limits 22 mills on the
Club and as many members as can "I simply give the facts; you will dollar.
Town of Hagerman, on all property
do so are Invited to attend and take have to draw your own conclusions."
in the corporate limits 5 mills on the
part in the deliberations. The purdollar.
pose of the meeting is to discuss
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Town of Lake Arthur, on all proper
plans for the federation of all such
ty in the corporate limits 10 mills
organizations in the territory for mu.
tual benefit and the advancement of Proceedings of the Board of County on the dollar.
County,
Commissioners
of
Chaves
SCHOOL
DISTRICTS.
the Territory.
New Mexico, at a" Regular Meeting
School pjstrict No. 1, '17--' mills ou
o
Held at the Court House) the dollar.'
Thereof
TAFT ANNOUNCES THAT
Monday, July 6, 1908.
School District No. ' 2, '5 mills on
ALL IS HARMONIOUS.
W. M. Atkinson,
'Chair the dollar.
Present:
Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 13. Ex- man; T. D. White, Commissioner; N.
School District No. 3, '3 mills on
treme gratification over the showing J. Fritz, Commissioner; F. P. Gayle,
dollar.
the
organization Clerk.
a perfected
towards
'
School District No. '4, 5 mills on
made yesterday by Frank H. HitchThe following accounts were al the dollar.
cock was expressed by Judge Taft
School District' No. 5, 15 mills on
today. "Yesterday's conference was lowed and ordered paid.
Co.,
$7.95 the dollar.
Drug
Valley
mdse.
Pecos
rep.lly the first business meeting I
School district No. 6, 15 mills on
M. Atkinson, cash expend., 20.00
have had with the national chairman W.
Stationery
Payton
dollar.
Drug,
&
the
Book
since the organization for the camSchool
5.45
etc,
Co.,
drugs,
district No. 7, 5 mills on
paign began," he said at breakfast.
159.24 the dollar.
Hagerman
& Hdw. Co.,
Lbr.
"The amount of work that has been
Light Co.,
39.05
School district No. 8, 15 mills on
done is surprising. We- took up one Roswell Electric
2.00 the dollar.
thing after another at one sitting of Finley & Co., livery rigs,
School district No. 9, 5 mills on
more than three hours. Throughout Pecos Valley Lumber Co., lbr. 257.60
54.90 the dollar.
S. I. Roberts, cash expended,
harthere was nothing but the most
School district No, 10, 15 mills on
& Mfg. Co.
monious action and unanimous con- Valley Construction
95.00 the dollar.
Supt.,
for
cabinet
Particularly
cessions were reached.
School district No. 11, 3 mills on
Co.,
7.50
was this the case in handling the fin Record Publishing
the dollar.
X. Hearte, superintending conJ.
ancial situation. With Hitchcock's
School district No. 12, 5 milla on
struction
of Lake Arthar
methods I am more than satisfied."
"
'
the
bridge,
dollar. "
217.50
Representative Hepburn, of Iowa,
com.,
2,109.81
assessor
School district No. 13, 5 mills on
who reached here today, had a confer John C. Peck,
1.75 the dollar.
Co.,
mdse.,
Enterprise
Hdw.
ence with Taft, particularly on the
School district No.' 14, 5 mills on
Bank, rent for
situation in his state where normal Citizens National
'
15.00 the dollar.
room,
grand
jury
political conditions have been dis
50.0(1
C. H. Hale, services,
School district No. 15, 5 mills on
turbed hy the death of Senator Alli Mitchell & Pigg,
the dollar.
bridge
work
son.
on Lake Arthur bridge,
1,500.00
School district" No. 16, 5 mills on
It developed today that Taft during Mitchell
t&e dollar.
Pigg,
bridge
&
work
a recent ride was thrown from a
on Hagerman bridge,
5,000.00
School district No. 17, 5 mills on
horse, but escaped injury. The accithe
H.
L.
account
dollar.
The
Hendricks
of
dent was due to the weak ankles of
autopsy on body of
School
holding
district No. 18. 5 mills on
the horse. Taft is In the market for
althe
dollar.
$50.00,
Beard
for
James
another horse possessing the neces25.00
School district No. 19, 5 mills on
lowed for
sary weight and strength.
8.00 the dollar.
Roswell Printing Co.,
New Mexican Printing Co., for
School district No. 20, 15 mills on
TEXAS DEMOCRATIC
printing, etc
28.00 the dollar.
FIGHT COMPROMISED
School district No. ' 21, 5 mills on
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 13. Satis- W. H. Bodenhamer, livery rigs, 32.75
98.00
fied with the victory late last night Record Publishing Co.,
(Continued on Page Four.)
in the adoption of the plank in the Geo. D. Barnard & Co., record
books,
98.10
Texas Democratic platform providing
rent,
150.00
H.
Godair,
office
W.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
of
people
to
the
for the submission
150.00 (Local Report. Observation Taken mt
the prohibition question, the prohibi L. K. McGaffey, insurance,
6:00 a. m)
tionists conceded the point today in Roswell Telephone & Mfg. Co., 48.00
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 13. Temperathe bitter struggle over the chairman E. L. Edwards, work on bridge, 8.00
8.50 ture. Max., 91; min., 67; mean, 79.
ship of the Democratic state central J. H. Boyd, road supervisor,
Mexico,
Precipitation, .01; wind N. E., veCom
Secretary
New
of
election
committee, and allowed the
piled and Session Laws,
42.00 locity 2 miles; cloudy.
of A. B. Story, of Caldwell, an anti- Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
prohibitionist and strong Bailey man. Kellahin & Calfee, Insurance, 150.00
I
309.95
Showers tonight or. Friday; station
All the state officers were named as J. M. O'Kelley,
ary temperature.
election Citizens National Bank of Ros- nominated at the primary
well,
Judge's
rent
Comparative Temperature Data.
Probate
remainder
done,
the
last month. This
ofiiee,
37.50
Extremes this- date last year:
of the work of the convention is
The following quarterly salaries Max., 94; min., 63.
merely" perfunctory.
'
were allowed and ordered paid:
Extremes this date 14 ' years rec- Max. 100, 1899; min. 58, 1898.
jord:
Correct legal bluu. Record Ofico. W. M. Atkinson, county commis
chambers

of commerce

Parsons

Son

Aldrich-Vreelan-

Ask Parsons

d
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-

mi.

waste and extravagance In the na
tional' government so scandalous that
it finds no adequate punishment has
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
yet been dealt out to the eminent pi
rates of American finance who have
B m4 ns Manager reduced lawtreaking to a fine art.
C. It. MASON.
QEORQE A. PUCKKTT.
Editor There is Jingoism, militarism, Imper
sm, government
ialism, rough-rideBatored May 19, 1808, At Boa well, N. K., under the Act of Consrsu of Ifarch 8, 1879 by denunciation, executive contempt
for- congress- - and the- - courts Roose- veltlem in all its worst manifestaTERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
tions, unchecked and unrestrained."
16o
Dally, Per Week
0o
Daily. Per Month
OF SILENCE.
60a
Daily, Per Month, (In Adrsnoe)
Williams has given an
Sharp
John
5.00
Daily. One Tear In Adranoe)
excellent illustration of the fact that
the presence of death human sympubijIshxd dahiT kxotpt Sunday
record publishing oo inpathy
rises above partisanship. He
was scheduled to deliver an address
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
at the Chautauqua at Creston, Iowa,
Allison's fu
the
by Judge Parker's enthsuiasm for neral. The day was billed as a Dem
parti
Bryan that he dropped dead. But the ocratic occasion and a red-hChicago Record-Heralthinks that san address was expected of the erstForaker's enthusiasm- - for Taft will not while Democratic leader of the house.
affect i many - people .. as seriously as A great crowd was present primed to
listen t a: characteristic outflow of
that.
Democracy from one of its leading
Republicans
who don't like the exponents. - Mr. 'Williams, - however,
way the Ice wagon was run over them concluded that inasmuch as the first
in the county convention, are Invit- citizen of the state then lay dead at
ted to vote for Larrazolo this fall
and help swell the majority the Pecos his home a partisan address, even
would
valley gives for honest government though it had
be in - bad - taste. Consequently he
by home people
turned a deaf ear to the pleadings of
Neither comment nor explanation
Is necessary to enable the common
people to understand the speeches of
For President of United States,
Mr. Bryan. He puts what he has to
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
say In plain words with homely illus
Pot Vice President.
trations that are understood by the
.
JOHN W. KERN.
simple as well as the learned.
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been-scheduled,

Far Delegate te Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.

Chares Co. Democratic Ticket
Cemmteelooer 1st Diet.
N. 3. FRITZ
Oevaty Oom'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.

Per Croat
.

Por Preoste Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court.
P. P. GATLSL
For County Sheriff,

CI

BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
OUT H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C HILL.
County Surreyer,
T. R. KJBNNXT.
Ex-Ofnc- io

As the Record predicted Chairman
WetmoreJs down and out.
harmony in Bernalillo
county with the lion inside the lamb
this time.

There Is

There was nothing to the county
Republican con rent Ion but Andrews,
unless you count Co 1. - Elliott.
Having been declared a bankrupt,
no doubt Harry K. Thaw will now remain In prison, sane or iasane. -

would
Of course the Republicans
like to make it appear that the Dem
ocrats of Minnesota are disgruntled
because Governor Johnson was not
nominated for President, but there is
nothing In it. The Democrats of Minn
esota are united In support of Mr.
Bryan.
Andrews will get statehood, says
paper. Now doesn't
a Republican
that sound familiar? It used to be Ro-dey, but now it is Andrews. Twelve
years of absolute control In congress
by Republicans,
with a Republican
delegate all the time, and nothing
but promises.
.

d

-

away.-Neithe- r

-

1

war-hors- e,

An Extra

Pair of Trousers

k

GOTO
FOR

Fresh Candies
Ice Cream
AND

Cold Drinks
C::!:st Pfccs ta

lta

NEW YORK WORLD TOR BRYAN.
After doing all within Its power to
prevent the nomination of Mr. Bryan,
the New York World has come out
in support of the Democratic platform
and refers to. Mr. Bryan's nomination
as "proof of a most remarkable popularity, - which obviously would not
have been possible If he did not rep
resent the thought, the feeling and
the conscience of a very large body
of voters."
In a leading editorial fthe World
said In part: "Even as a majority party the Democracy has: an. Important
duty to perform. These :are shocking
abases of power. to-- correct.' Thar 4s
-

.

;

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

Telephone No.

75

All the

as well as fine tailoring. With
the new trousers, and perfectly
cleaned coat and Test you'll
have practically a new suit plen
ty good enough to wear any
where except the most particular
-

occasions.

FA-- Wuelfer me Taller.
222 N. Main st.

Rear of the Wigwam

government of the country into comic
opera.
Mr. Taft is much too good a man
to be sacrificed. Alone upon his char
acter, his service and his merit he
might have claimed the first place in
the nation's gift and had his claim
allowed; as heir at law, no; as the
beneficiary of the machine methods,
no.
Roosevelt is a popular
Theodore
man. Even the Democrats love him
for his good intentions and for the
enemies he has made. They will follow him into his retirement with salu
tations; but they will not accept a
designated successor and the dynastic principle at his hands.
Theodore Roosevelt has preached
socialism so far reaching as to throw
Mr. Bryan and his dream of railway
ownership quite into the shade, to
make Mr. Bryan look like a conserva
tive. He who would constitute either
free silver or railway ownership a
pretext for further opposing Mr. Bryan Is not a Democrat and never was
a Democrat.
On no public question of the time
is Mr. ' Bryan a menace to the country. On no public question of the time
is he as radical as Mr. Roosevelt. In
the campaign the people will be asked to revise their judgment of a man
and to choose between two men, the
one representing Democracy, unterri-fieand undefiled the Democracy
of the people the other representing
n
power and the
the
power.
d

one-part- y

one-ma-

Via Santa Fe.
way.
Full information

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

CONTRACTORS OFFER TO
PAY UNION

WAGE

SCALE.

Glen & Ricu, u contractors wno
are putting in the water and sewer
systems, this morning offered the union scale of wages for laborers, $2.00
for a day of eight hours. The offer
was made to union men, who refused
to accept it unless the contractors
would agree to make of it a union
job. In other words, the union men
would not go to work unless the men
now employed join the union and in
the future only union men be employed. This provision of the union
men was not accepted by the contract
ors, who state that they have all the
men they can use at this time. A
large crowd of laborers and sightseers surround the big machine that
is doing most of the work of digging
the trenches, and this gives South
Main street a busy appearance. The
ditching machine is proceeding slowly through the mud and water which
was found at a depth of seven or
eight feet at the corner of Alameda
and Main.
The argument of the union men is
that if it remains an "open job,"
mostly
men will be employ
ed, and thus the
men will
reap the benefits of the high wages
secured through the efforts of the union, which will neither get the work,
exclusively, nor the recognition. The
union men are of the opinion that not
more than fifteen or twenty men will
be needed to follow the machine and
do the detail work it cannot perform,
and for that reason, they state, now
that they have raised the scale of
wages, they want all union men to
reap the harvest, though it is smaller
than any of them anticipated. The
machine does the work of 75 or 80
men. The laborers had expected all
this work to be done by hand.
n

non-unio-

n

Recital.

Presbyterian church, Thursday, Aug
13th, at 8:30 p. m., Roswell N. M.
Miss Aileene Reeves Simpson, Soprano; Miss Theresa Pauline Shelley,
Reader and Miss Vernon Shelley, Pianist.
The program as follows:
a. Dragon Fly
E. Nevin
b.
Etude- - Opus 10, No. 2 ..Chopin
a. In Bracken-timD'Hardelot
b. Rosalie
De.. Koven
Bobby Shaftoe
Greene
a. An den Fruhling
Grieg
b. Frulins:shrauchen,
Sinding.
c. If I Were a Bird,
Heuselt
Oh Fair, Oh Sweet and Holy, Cantor
Delores Defiance, Marion Crawford.
Valse Brilliante in E. Flat, Chopin.
Perfumes of the Orient, Bellenghi.
The Clock Speaks,
Paul West
e

o

Dr. George A. Lipp went to Texico
today on cattle inspection business.

Frank Divers left this morning on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burnett are here a trip to his ranch and Clovis.
from Elida.
MR.

PROSPECTOR:

regarding rates,' etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

non-unio-

the management and spoke In a nonpartisan spirit of questions of the
hour. This is no more than those who
know Mr. Williams would expect, but
It is nevertheless a refreshing evidence of human kindliness In the heat
of an important political ' campaign,
and was a silent tribute to the dead
There was no evasion or duplicity statesman which spoke louder than
In Mr. Bryan's acceptance speech,
In this it contrasts greatly with Mr. words. Albuquerque Journal.
harangue. Bryan
Taft's
goes straight to the point, and has
BRYAN'S - CHANCES.
no apologies to make for the party
(Colonel
Henry Watterson In the New
platform, nor "personal inclinations"
to suggest as amendments.
York Herald.)
"I never go into any enterprise to
So far as we know all the Repub- lose.As to political results, one man's
lican county candidates are excellent guess Is as good as another's. Predicgentlemen, and since not a single one tions are never more than expresof them has the slightest show of be- sions of opinion the wish, as a rule,
ing elected, It Is not worth while to father to the thought and, of course.
discuss their qualifications any fur- It is too early to forecast an election
ther. There is really but one ticket three months
campaign
before the people, - and that Is the committee is yet unlimbered. It goes
Democratic ticket.
without saying that the Republicans
are far in the lead of the Democrats
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minis in equipment and resources. They are
ter to this country, says our prison professionals, the regulars; we the
system Is too good for China. One
long-winde-

iPeeos Valley Lines

"

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

Roswell and Other Points on the

over-confiden- t.'

Ullery Furniture Co

grave defect, ' however, we must adLike our Chaves county Republi mit is that so few of the people who
cans, the Texas Republicans yester ought to test the system ever get In
day went through the motions of hold side. To cut out the spectacular fines
and impose a few jail sentences
convention.
Ins
would soon bring about a better und
When such men as Henry Watter-so- n erstanding of the purpose for which
tell why they come back to Bry- our prison system was designed.
an after wandering In the wilderness,
Speaker Cannon's methods were
thousands of others will see .the light
applied Tuesday night at the Repub
and the resolutions
Tne Republican county candidates lican convention,,
for Andrews went thru
I I
are "more to be pitied than, censur- instructing
without protest. Col. Elliott, the old
ed." They couldn't help being nomi- time Republican
tried to
nated. The convention took advantage speak on the resolutions, but was
called out of order by the chairman.
of their absence.
He finally succeeded in getting the
floor after the resolutions had been
7
Perhaps one good thing the Hearst passed and told a few plain truths
"political
about
party has already accomplished In
the
derelict from
helping Mr. Bryan Is in forcing the Pennsylvania," but it was all useless.
New-YorWorld to line up for the
Taft was at a great disadvantage.
Democratic ticket.
of course, in making a speech on a
Mr. Bryan made a strong point platform which he did not endorse;
when he demonstrated yesterday that but Mr. Bryan would never have acwith both houses of congress and the cepted on a platform that he could
President In their hands the Repub- not endorse and therein lies the
licans have done nothing but . make main difference between the two can doubles the wear of a good suit
didates. Taft Is merely a creature of Let as tailor you a pair of the
promises.
Roosevelt and a' feeble echo, while latest style to help out that coat
' A Los Angeles man was so moved Bryan Is the leader and originator of and vest. Bring the coat and
the great reform movement that now
permeates all parties in the country. vest here, too.
having even taught Roosevelt all the
good things the Rongh Rider advo
'
cates In the line of making the cor- We Do Cleaning and Pressing
porations and trusts obey the law.

KIPLIIMGS

raw militia and minute men. They
have the .best horses and the crack
jockeys. But the race Isv not always
to the swift, nor the battle to the
strong, and I think we have something better than a fighting chance.
are
The Republicans
They are worse divided tian
we are. They face two ways, and are
at cross purposes.' No party can stand
the eviscerations of a surgeon like
Roosevelt. He has done for the Republicans worse than Cleveland did
for the Democrats.
Too much is said about men and
too little about conditions. Mr. Taft,
for example, is a gentleman of noble
character, an official of signal service
and merit, a citizen of unblemished
reputation. He was a typical Republi
can of tie school of Sherman, Garfield and McKinley until he began to
temporize with Roosevelt and got the
presidential bee in his bonnet.
The platform on which they have
placed him contradicts his rulings as
a judge on the bench. His party in
congress has falsified his attitude
toward our insular dependencies. He
Is put forward as the star performer
of an enterprising and spectacular
manager who has succeeded in adapting ragtime music to tne serious busi
ness of the state and In turning the

Amalrilo, Texas

Notice of Execution Sale.
of an execution issued
out of the District Court in and for
dated
Chaves county, New Mexico,
the 23rd day of July, 1908, in a certain action for debt, wherein Richardson, McClure & Heflin, a copartnership as plaintiff, recovered on the
20th day of July, 1908, a judgment
against the property of R. T. Burge,
defendant, therein attached, for the
sum of $400.00 and $15.10 costs, I
have levied said execution upon the
following described goods and chattels attached in said action,
One china closet, crated; one bed,
crated; one
crated; one
box of books; one box of dry goods;
one box of goods, bundled; two boxes
of goods; one center table, crated;
two barrels of goods; one bundle of
bed rails; one set of bed springs; one
side saddle; one piano, and one
clock.
Notice is hereby given that on Friday, the 4th day of September, 1908,
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the
Palace Livery barn on Third street,
between Main street and Pecos avenue, in the City of Roswell in Chaves
county, New Mexico, I will offer for
sale, and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, all the
above described goods and chattels
to satisfy said execution and all costs.
Dated this 5th day of August, 1908.
By virtue

to-wi-

book-cas-

t:

e,

C. L. BALLARD,

Sheriff Chaves County, New Mexico.
By O. Z. FINLEY, Deputy.
(Thur.
t4)
7--

6

Correct legal blanks. Record Ofllc.
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We know

that It Is the desire of every prospec
tive Investor to meet some reliable
parties when they arrive In a new

The Best Way,

place some one who Is m a position
to give them accurate Information
aoout the country, and on whom they
can rely. "We have been in the real
estate and abstract business a long
time, are thoroughly
posted about
the country, and refer you to any of
our banks as to our reliability. Call
on ns. We will show you. Title and

The Only Way

Trust Co.

The business of advertising is like
business. If it does not get results
the money is thrown away and the effort
wasted.
The way to get results is to place your
ads where they will be read. It is well
known that everyone in Roswell reads the
Record, hence Record ads always bring
any-othe-

DIARRHOEA
There is bo need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cur it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and

I

results.

:- -:

r

:

:- -:

Diarrhoea Remedy
In tact, in moat cases one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally val-

uable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has eve met with greater
PRICE 25tv LAREE SIZE 50c.

If Not Convinced

PHONE

.

Notice for Bids for City Hall and Fire
Station.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the Fire
Department Committee at the City
Clerk's office in the City of Roswell,
up and until 7:30 o'clock, August 20,
1908, for the construction of a City
Hall and Fire Station for the City
of Roswell, on lot 14 in block 16 in
said city.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check for $100.00, payable
to the City of Roswell, conditioned
that the accepted bidder will make
bond for 50 per cent contract price,
and enter into contract.
Bids will be received for bulldirig
complete as per plans and specifications, and, also received as per specifications, with Jail, cement floor and
plumbing eliminated.
Plans and specifications are on file
at City Clerk's office. The right wi).'
be reserved to reject any or all bids.
A. L. WHITEMAN,
Chairman.
R. D. BELL,
W. E. WISELEY,
Fire Department Committee.
Roswell, Aug. 7, 1908.
36tll

Let Us Show You
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JPAGBTHREB
where" they ''gave an entertainment
last night. They appear at the Pres- Ibyt'erian church this evening under
the1 auspices of ' the ' Presbyterian La
dies' Aid Society.
'
"

I

0

2

i
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PHONE

ROSWELlv
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see us

our run pmxiose ana intern is

iDr

eel our prices

to please

you

standard nopie

sosn,

ire are so wen equipped mat we coo do n

Boies

Door

s

pounds
and medium sized peaches for
Ismail or delivered on board cars at
Artesia 30 lb crates at 60c Order
early. Johnson Bros.
38t3

Gloss

Figure With

Trade

Hop.

Peaches at

'Next week, ' one

00

hundred

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Boughton,
who were visiting Mrs. L. A. Bough-ton- ,
and Miss Nellie Dale, who was
visting Miss Elizabeth Skipwith, left
this morning for their homes In St.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
Louis, Mo.
o
E. S. Wilkey. of Covington, nd..
was here looking after his property
Mrs. Claude Cravens arrived this interests, left this morning for his
morning from Carlsbad to spend tne home. He has 8,000 acres of land be
day with her sister, Mrs. C. R. Young. tween Roswell and Artesia, all In the
artesian belt.
The" Business College, cor. 6th and
open
a nine months
Richardson, will
We want to meet' you ' when you
session August 31. $55 will be charged come to Roswell. Our office Is at 303
W. A. Bryant returned this
'
S7tf N. Main, opposite
for the term.
the postofflce. We
from Artesia.
o
can give you some interesting infor
Mrs. Henry Holden, nee Rosa Russ, mation about the valley and show you
Ir. T. E. Presley returned this
is here from Corpus Christl, Texas, some of the best bargains In farms
from Artesia.
for a visit with her sister,' Mrs. Mary in the valley. Title & Trust Co.
G. T. McQuillon returned this mor- D. Graham, and many friends.
ning from Lake Arthur.
'
t
A delicious mncneon
w. uaua mi
a.
o
"'us me Presbyterian market. All invited
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boe rimer's on a business trip to Fortaies ana
rexico, in me interest or me xionao
prof. M. H Brasher will go to
the Jeweler aad Optician.
I
Stone Manufacturing Company.
Roosevelt eountv
voot tn mn.
L. L. Johnson went to his ranch
duct the county normal Institute. He
near Elklns this morning.
Take luncheon with the Presbyter-- J will have two assistants in the work.
ian ladies Saturday, from noon till as the Roosevelt count r normal win
Phone 182 for livery rigs old Mun-cbe the largest in the Territory.
O
stand. Mountain trips a specialty.
Mrs. B. D. Watkin and little daueh II
"I" LJ C
25t27
I
D O LJ

Our Prices are Always

'

jCALIjEW

-

Sal-nrrtn- v

i.

nt

y

ri

f

9LM

its recipients. Such stationery can
& Hide Dealers.
be secured In Roswell at reasona
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Print
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad us furnish you with your Grain. Coal ing Office, 402 N. Main St. G4v
prompt.
4t26
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO us a trial.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal
Transfer.
Hay,' "and Grain. Always the best
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds ef
Architects.
Cast Second St., Phone 12 S.
transfer
work, except
moving
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle ExOklahoma Blk.
RoswelL N. M.
Hardware Stores.
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
BOOT BLACK
Tally.
4.10 imo.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiole
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes of aale and retail hardware, pipe,
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Carry a A" Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall. enterprise Mara ware Co.
complete stock of builders hard
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
!
ware,
carpenter
raag
'tools,
stoves,
Main,
"Phone 91
Butcher Shops.
es
aad
kitchen
at
live
utensils
aad
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothGILMOKB ft FLEMING:
Real E
ing but tie best. Quality our let live prices. 322 N. Mala.
tate and Live Stock. 3164 North
motto.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
Wholesale
In
and
everytning
retail
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
hardware,
tinware,
water supply A choice selection of both oJtv and
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagonB, Implements farm property at good figures to
Entire equipment regulation. Pri and plumbing.
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
vate bowling and box ball room for
Nell R. Moore.
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Hotels.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farm
ranches,
property.
city
THE NEW GILKBSON:
Office 303
Contracting & Engineering
First class
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Rosdining
room
Spe
50c.
service.
Meals
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
St., phone 464. Land surveying and dal rates for meal tickets. Free well, N. M.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
Ready-to-wesidewalks, earth-worand general bath. Oae block west of Postofflce.
Apparel.
contracting.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Jewelry Stores.
for men, women aad children. MilDepartment Stores.
linery a specialty.
HARRY
MORRISON.
Tha leading
JAFFA: PRAGER & CO. Dry 'roods
and ' exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
clothlag, groceries aad ranch sup
Second Hand Stores.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
plies.
and hand painted China, Sterling
j'OYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
Goods, aad plated silverware.
Clotnme, ' Groceries, etc. The'larg- L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
est supply house In the Southwest. Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Wholesale and Retail.
painted China, diamonds, etc.

Abstracts.

Grain, Fuel

-

to ' enend two
Miss Pearl Cazier came up from from Jfttf!hez. Miss..
mother1
visiting
and sis- - uPen w,tn lne New stock company
months
her
Dexter this morning for a visit with
"'H"- ter. Mrs. and Miss Fort.
relatives and friends.
Believing that the people of Ros- weU Prefer Sood clean- - dramatic pro- R. M. Love, the real estate and lm- Frank M. Dowell, of La Lande, N.
cieunauie
migration
aeent. nassed throueh this
M., arrived this morning for a visit
manner' tne Orpheum will change to
way
to
on
morning
from
Artesia
his
with his cousin, Fred J. Beck.
ntt-t hrln. or, a Vvl maiiem. SLOCK HOUSO neXl MOX1
ntekt.
to
vallev
nartv
in about II
excursion
the
S. S. Mead and family, of GreenManager Franklin has secured one
-- v
field, Mo., came in from the south
ot tne best companies it is possible
this morning to spend several days
tak-tel ana " is tne intention of the
bargain
If
Good retail business
In Roswell.
en this week. Owner compelled to I Orpheum to present only hiarh class
leave town. Inquire Record office.
nlays. Dlavs that are favoritan in the
Dr. J. P. Scott returned to Clovis
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
North and East.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Drug Stores.
Misses Vernon, Janet and Pauline
this morning after spending several
Isecond-hangoods.
The
opening
bill Monday night will ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
days here with his brother. City At-- Shelley and Miss Aileen Simpson ar-- be a revelation to
legal
cor
All
kinds
of
blanks,
patrons
69.
Phone
the
of
No. 100 N. Mala
the
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
torney K. K. Scott.
rived this morning from Hagerman, II Orpheum as it is one
things
of the best
rectly drawn and neatly printplays obtainable and a special effort
ed. Daily Record Office.
Sanatorium
will be made to give it a metropoli
Dye Works.
tan production.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAK. C DYE WORKS. Alterations and
The Orpheum is as near a perfect
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
Lumber Yards.
tent theatre as it is possible to make
Parsons, Manager.
J.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
one. Special scenery will be made for
H. Angell, 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
the different plays. The reserved
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceTailors.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
seats have been elevated and they
F.
A.
MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Furniture Stores.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
will be on sale dally at Daniel's drug
yard
us
for
See
Roswell.
lumber
in
store, the same as a regular opera DILLEY
guaranted.
All
work
Also does clean
Tbq all kinds
FURNITURE
CO.
of buildiag materials and
house. Polite ushers will be In attening
pressing.
and
In rear of The
swellest line of furniture in Ros paint.
dance to seat the patrons.
Wigwam Cigar Store.
welL Hign qualities and low prices. KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading
Maple
Floorstrictly
of
car
a
clear
It's four coats on steel Blue Diam
ing. See 'them.
Grocery Stores.
ond Enameled Ware, made to last.
Undertakers.
Enterprise Hardware Co.
CO.
The
GROCERY
WESTERN
OILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prileading grocery Btore, nothing but
vate ambulance, prompt Bervice.
Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
Commercial Printing
UnderGLLERY
FURNITURE CO.
beat.
the
All holders of stock in the Spring
'Phone Tio. 75 or No. 111.
takers.
do
good
oiothes
While
PRINTING:
CO.
GROCERY
River Oil Co. are hereby notified Oat WAT
not make the man, yet it must be
a meeting of such stockholders will
See us for the most complete line
People who read the Dally
conceded they have great influence
be held at the office of the Roswell
of staple and fancy groceries aad ia forming opinion regarding hftn.
Record subscribe and pay for fi
Title and Trust Co., at 303 North
It, and have money to buy the
free fruits and vegetables lm the So Is it with printing. Neat, tasty
Main St., Roswell, N. M., at 3 p. m.
goods advertised In the paper.
upon
good
stationery
a
effect
ettje
has
on Aug. 17, 1908.
Business of Importance.
Every
FOR A MUCH BETTER HANDFULL' FROM OUR
Stockholder Is requested to be presLIST OF
ent or represented..
An Up to Date Shop.
P. S. Helmig. who has been in Chi missionary, left this morning on a
G. A. RICHARDSON,
cago three weeks buying goods for E. three weeks' trip over the Territory.
R. F. Cruse has installed on cement
President. H. Williams & Co., has gone to South He goes first to the Baptist Associa- foundation a complete set of machinBy Order of Board of Directors.
Haven, Mich., for a pleasure trip. He tion meeting near Portales, then to ery in his shop on S. Main, and can
Jb Mon.
Frt.
go to Washington, D. C, to visit the Chautauqua at Mountainair, and do anything in the way of heavy
nearby
will
vicinity'bf
in
located
Territory
throughout the
i
finally to Aztec, on missionary work. work. All run by electricity. He has
before coming home.
his
brother
building.
towns in good condition, well stocked and new
a first class set of mechanics and is
Sold on easy terms
sure to please. Also a new paint room
See
Office
Kettles,
all
sizes.
Preserving
Oerrect legal blanks. Record
Enterprise Hardware Co., 'phone 378 for buggies and autos. Rubber urea
tf
always on hand.
Miss Ella Russ, who had been here
640 acres nearly all fertile valley
Forty acres level valley land, witn
two months visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Following is list of few special bargains this week,
FOR SALE.
Mary D. Graham, left this morning land, fronting Pecos river, $10 per artesian well, only $25 per acre,
We have many more.
Antonio, Texas. acre. Similar land cultivated nearby half cash, balance easy. Wilson &
FOR SALE:
Fine young fresh Jer for her home in San
37eod3t
69
sey cow. inqaire Mr. Matkin, at She Is on her way home from Leland- has produced a bale of cotton per White, Pecos, Texas.
acre without irrigation. Will be susCalif.,
where
University,
Drug
Roswell
Co.
40t2
Stanford
in
Well
160
acres
good
artesian'
fine
land,
320 acres, all
Presbyterian ladies
ceptible of irrigation from new canal
The Southern
sale- Eighty acres of Hondo she was In school last winter.
Saturday
acre '1-- 2 cash
when completed. Box 152, Pecos, Tex. will serve at their marketsandwiches,
cultivation 4 1-- 2 miles from town; $30
gumbo and rice, chicken
I
37eod3t
"p.
t2
8 per Cent. .
bal,4
iced tea, ice cream, sherbet, etc.
W. Longfellow, the Baptist
Dr.
ervolr four and one-hamiles from
RoswelL Write W. E. Hester, Aua- j
QJ
fT,a
v
imnmv 1 arid in fhA vaIIav. fine Un. Tex, care Austin B. B. team,
k
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Makin's
109 Main St.
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Exchanging Your HanrJfull of

SON-FINLE-

Y

DOLLARS

CHOICE FARMS
the

:
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Classified
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for
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CO:

of .the most desirable country nomes m iMew mexico. ivery "
nno
nMvi nn'IVKn TniinH "nnrkio
1J UCSUC
J
uw ,
Wl a lOliu
tnmEr One COUIU
"ill ui iuuhu w
s.
Special price for a few days. Will exchange for good
I

1

For information write
sam. j. potts, carriioz, n. m.

Collle

Dus-jMr-

;

iness property.
fifi

:

LET US GET IT FOR YOU

rUK KcJNl .

;

norrse.
160 acres 5 miles from 'town artesian well, barn, sheds FOR RUNT: A ooa room
close in, well located. Inquire at
1Ci(
:
a
,,ij.ri-1AA
nMWA.
i
v
new HO use. aw ouw
Record office.
tf
young apple trees, 2,000 locust trees ?85 per acre.
WAINI tu
87 acres Dest aiiaiia m vaueyrgooa artesian wen, one
?
2
iig
bal,
time
cash
acre,
per
$110
depot,
Horse for his tee?:1 cn
mile from
wanted:
or pnone
at
--

I

--

1--

-

--

6i3 Nortn

finer cent interest.

i

i.

--

ton crop and plenty of work. Write
for Information to John Puckett,
-

Coahoma, Texas, Howard county. 37t6
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the dollar.
School district
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the dollar.
School district
Vtxe dollar.
School district
the dollar.
School district
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School district

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

Under The
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k

Story of Western Pioneer Days
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""'"V ":;.-.- '"No. 22,: 5 jnllls on
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.
tlie; dollar.
School district No. 23, 5 mills on

the, dollar.'
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mills on

No. 24,

5

No.

5 mills on

"25,

No. 26,

5

mills on

5

No. 27, 5 mills on

No. 28, 5 mills "on
the dollar.
School district No. 29, 5 mills on
the dollar.
School district No. 30, 5 mills on
the dollar.
It is ordered that the Treasurer ol
Chaves county refund to John Shaw
taxes on $1,350.00 valuation on cattle
tor the year of 1907, on account of
excessive assessment.
The Board adjourned until Monday

WILL GRANDFATHER FORGIVE
THE MISER'S NEPHEW
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First Show
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I

2nd Show

TONIGHT

STAR-DOM- E

9:13

FULL OF LAUGHS

SUPERSTITION.
DTiI RnntlaK Cure F a Ma

AN ODD
12ta

Dos Bite In Tunis.

woman, having been bitten by e
ad dog, was subjected to a native
cure In the market place at Tunis
She was placed In the center of a cir
cle of her husband's male relatives,
who, led by a native witch doctor,
danced around her, yelling and scream
log.
When the woman began to slum
Signs of fear, the devil hunters coin
menced to yelp like dogs, and the nois?
was so grotesque that the wo mar.
speedily lost her sense and ran at b?i
tormentors, echoing their doglike cries
and trying to bite them. They scul
tered In all directions, and when sonic
time later the husband sought the
of the gendarmes to trace the wom::
ner body was found at the bottom
a well.
Subsequently, says the Westminst;
Gazette, the husband also disappears
and his body was found in the sau;
well. It Is said that the devil hunter;
having Induced the woman to drowi
herself in the well, threw the man in
when they found he had called in tb.
aid of the gendarmes. Had they no
done so they would, they believed
have become possessed of the devi'
they drove out of the woman!
a,

R. H- - Judkins came up from Carls We want the best of the fruit you
bad this morning on a business visit. have and will pay for what you feel
you cannot donate. Under any consid
LOCAL NEWS
Record Want AC. Qet Result.
eration we want the fruit. It will be
shown, and those who have raised it
came
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Allen
will have their names on it as grown
down from Texico last night.
by such and such a farm of the Pecos
Look for our big display of Blue
EnterDiamond Enameled Ware.
Fancy pears ana peaches from the Valley. It is a big undertakingtoand
let
prise Hardware Co, 'phone 378.
De Bremond
ranch today. Grapes I would like to ask the farmers
me know just what we can expect
will be ready by September 1st.
3t from each one, not only what they
Seed Co.
Isaiah Gebhardt was here from Dex
sell
ter on business today.
C. E Bu chert, of El Paso, was an will donate, but what they will
us. It ts to your Interest as well as
morning.
this
south
from
the
arrival
ours.
I also want to get a good exhibit
8crlp.
8cr!p.
Scrip.
kaffir corn, milo maize, and in fact
of
scrip
We have 15.000 "acres of land
everything that we grow In the valley.
for sale:
640 acres at $6.50 per acre.
Now will you do your part in help160 acres at $7.50 per acre.
ing
.me to get these exhibits. If you
40 acre tracts $10.00 per acre.
have not the time to bring in the pro
TITLE & TRUST CO.
ducts, then either telephone me or
Herbert Smyrl has resigned as dri- send me a postal, and I will go out
ver and machinist for the Roswell Au and get it.
tomoblle Company and Is taking a
We will bear all the expense of the
few days' vacation.'
exhibit.

i

Ros-we- ll

Time and Money
gohand inhand together
It takes, time to get and
make money and it takes

money to buy one's time
Your money is well
spent in buying

Crystal Ice
sold by us and it lasts a
longer time, than any
other ice made So you

both time and
money by dealing witlx;
us. ;

gain-

-

;

"

.

Roswell Gas Co.
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UNDER' TENTED

THEATRE

ROSWELL

Roy E. Fox, Lone Star Minstrels

August 17. One Night Only
All White

30

PEOPLE

AU

White

30

BAND PARADE MONDAY, 11:30
Ninth Annual Tour South
.

iirJssta:

M-I-

ts

35c, Children 25c

RESERVED CHAIRS lOc EXTRA

We will show you the others, if you you will
give us FIFTEEN MINUTES of your time.
Do

it today.

COUNCILMAN
DEMOCRATIC
IC CONVENTION
AUGUST 25.
By the autbonty vested in me as

Chairman of the Councilmanic Democratic Central Committee, I hereby
call a Democratic Council Convention
to convene at Portales on the 25th
day of August, 1908, at 2 o'clock p.
m., for the purpose of nominating one
Democratic candidate for tha Twelfth
Councilmanic District of the Territory of New Mexico, to represent said
Legisladistrict in the Thirty-Eightture of said Territory.
The counties of Eddy, Cnaves and
Roosevelt will be allowed a represen
tation to said Convention based upon
the vote polled in the general election of 1906, for O. A. Larrazolo for
Delegate to Congress, as follows,
One delegate for each 100 votes
or fraction thereof; also one delegate
for each voting precinct created by
the County Commissioners of the respective counties since said election
in 1906. This representation will be
the same at said Convention unless
the Central Committee fixes a differ-

BlUtneton'a Sea.
Two or three miles back of Plym
outh, Mass., is a modest little pond
called Billington's sea. Billington, an
adventurous mlermi. had clim bed a
tree and. lookinsc westward, hr.o
caught sight of the shimmering watf-He looked at It with a wise surmise.
J. A. GRAHAM,
then the conviction flashed tipoi
and
Secretary Commercial Club.
him that he" had discovered the goal or
hardy mariners the great south sea.
That was a great moment for Billing- t. .
ton.
Of course the Spaniards were more
fortunate In their geographical post
Hon. . It turned out that it was the
Pacific that they saw from their peal
of Darien, while Billington's sea does
not grow on acquaintance.
But my heart goes out to Billington.
He also was a discoverer, according to
his lights. He belonged to a hardy
breed and could stare on now scenes
with the best of them. It was not his
Yes,
fault that the Pacific was not there.
true, but to get
If it had been, Billington would have
money
the
out of you first
discovered It. We know perfectly well ent representation.
that the Pacific ocean does not lave the
buy
to
have
it. Whoever
The Councilmanic Central Commitshores of Plymouth county, and so we
should not go out Into the woods on a tee Is hereby called to convene at does isn't disappointed.
fine morning to look for it. There is Portales at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the
where Billington had the advantage of 25th day of August, 1908, for the purus. S. M. Crothers in Atlantic.
pose of making such changes or ratifying this representation as tney A Ton of Our Celebrated
gqanring the Circle.
The origin of the problem squaring may elect.
the circle is almost lost in the mists of
Respectfully submitted,
antiquity, but there is a record of an
A. J. Welter, Chairman,
ttemnted ouadrature in Egypt 500 By Emmett Patton, Secretary.
Jews.
years before the exodus of the
There Is also a claim, according to
D. J. Bennett, a commission mer- will save money, for it lasts
Hone, that the problem was solved by
a discovery of Hippocrates, the geo- chant from New Orleans, is spending longer than any other kind
several days in Roswell and will take
metrician of Chios not the physician
of coal because it is higher
500 B. C. Now, the efforts of Hippoc- a hunting trip to the mountains,
rates were devoted toward converting
o
in carbon and lower in ash.
a circle Into a crescent, because he had
Johnnie
Cummins
is carrying his
pro
figure
found that the area of a
"There is money in our coal"
duced by drawing two perpendicular right arm In a sling as a result of a
radii In a circle is exactly equal to the "kick back" while starting au autotriangle formed by the line of junction. mobile yesterday.
This is the famous theorem of the
lunes of Hippocrates" and is. like
Mrs. E. P. Lockhart, of Houston,
PRESIDENT RECEIVES
glauber's salts out of the philosopher's Tex.,
is expected shortly to be the
tone, an example of the useful results
WORD FROM FLEET.
guest of Hugh Lewis and family.
for
search
a
follow
sometimes
which
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 13. President Roosevelt has received the fol- the wattalnable.
Cerrect legal blasks. Record Office
lowing cablegram from Admiral Sper-ry- ,
Mastiff.
Origin
tne
of
Tae
commander In chief of the AtlanMastiff Is a term applied to a very
can
(arsre
Zealand powerful species of the
tic fleet now at Auckland, New
is consideraand: "The government and people of canine family, and thereregarding
the
New Zealand are extending to the bis conflict of opinion
origin of the word. Some claim that it
fleet a remarkably enthusiastic and Is derived
from the Italian mastino or
cordial reception. The prime minister the French mastin, both of which Big
LEW QLEASON, Mer.
and other members of the executive nify large limbed.
council, acting for the people of the
This word, they say. was gradually
dominion, have presented President corrupted into masty, a Lincolnshire
Roosevelt through me a beautiful to- expression meaning very large, musbig, until it gradually asken and message of admiration and cular or
Its present form. Others again
The Great Rural Comedy in four acts entitled
regard for him and his life's work, con sumed
say Its true origin Is the old German
eluding with an earnest and cordial nasten, to fatten, because the mastiff
Invitation to him to visit New Zeal- ts a large dog and so seems better fei

i

TO THE FARMERS OF THE
VALLEY AROUND ROSWELL
The Irrigation Congress at. Albuj
querque this fall is a show of International importance and a much big--:
ger thing than we realize until we
have fully looked Into it: In attendance there will be people from all
over the world who are interested in
Irrigation, and we of the Pecos Valley have an opportunity to advertise
this valley in ,a way we may never
have again". 'The Congress is held really right at our doors and we should
take advantage ol that fact to show
the people who will come there from
all quarters of the globe that we
have the greatest irrigated valley on
earth. We can easily show It by making a good display of our products;
and we now ask the assistance of all
farmers, of not only the country around Roswell, but of the whole val
ley, In getting up an exhibit that will
surpass the exhibits that will be
sent from other states.
.Washington, Idaho and all the fruit
growing states will have carloads of
fruit and vegetables there,' and " we
of the Pecos Valley must not be be
hind. I want to get at least two cars
of apple 3, pears and other fruits, and
make a showing that will turn the
eyes of the world on the Pecos Val
ley. In order to do so we will have
to have the support of the farmers.

ever notice the hub of a STUDEBAKER wagon
or buggy? It is one of the points of excellence
about these world renowned vehicles speaks plainly for itself.
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STOCK CO

MONEY IN
OUR COAL
that's

it

OPENS

Rockvale Lump

August 17 th
Prices 1F& 25c

Roswell Gas Co,

MIAJESTBC THEATRE
TONIGHT!!

and.-

"

..The Hoosier Kids..,

than any ether.

The President today sent the folA Llaeela Starr- lowing reply: "Am greatly pleased
The spirit in which Lincoln Joined In
with' telegram. Please convey to the hla famous debate with Douglas Is best
prime minister nry hearty thanks and Illustrated by an anecdote which Leon
expression of sincere regard, friend- srd Swett related to Augustus C. Ba
ship and admiration which the peo- sil. I believe, Abe, yon can beat Douglas for the senate. Ton can carry the
ple of this country entertain' for the legislature
If yon make the best use of
people of New Zealand.: Extend my your opportunity,'
said Mr. Swett to
'
'
congratulations to the fleet.
Lincoln oa the ere of the first debate.
"No, Lea. I can't beat him for the senRecord Office f ate bat ril make him beat himself for
tatreet Mgmi
tte presidency. Leslie's Weekly.
.

See Program For Souvenir Friday Night.

Specialties between the acts.
GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY 3 p. m.
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